
BNI #4 (The Big Fundraising Neet In) Premiered 18/04/2020 (Time 3 Hr 13 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Place of Spades 

The Fight For The Tearooms 

Morris Dance 

The Ornithologist Waltz 

Walking In Manpiss 

The Bar Of The Old No. 7 

All The Dinner Ladies 

Shine On You Crazy Bar-Steward 

B.I.S.T.O. (Video) 

Cpl Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club Turn Set 

Cpl Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club Turn 

Darn Tarn 

Wath-On-Dearne Blues (Mike Harding cover) 

When We’re Playing Tough Gigs 

No Fillin’ In Me Pie 

Where Do You Go To My Lovely 

Tarnlife 

The Tarn Pub Lament 

Comin’ Home 

Strong Arm Of The Law (Saxon cover) 

The Curious Tale of Danny Rabbit 

The Ballad of Kipper Jackson 

Cpl Kipper’s Barnsley Trades Club Turn (Reprise) 

A Day In’t Tarn 

The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican – The Tarn Machine Live in Barnsley 

She’s From Dodworth 

Big Coffee Brand 

Double Oven 

Friday I’m In t’Pub 



Move, Yer Knackered 

Massage In A Brothel 

Frisky In The Jar 

You’re So Vain 

Since You’ve Been Ron 

The Zipper 

Bono Bloody Bono 

Mr Soundman 

The Devil Went Down To Barnsley 

Encore-y Bit! 

The Lady In Greggs 

The Road 

The Show Must Go On (Queen cover) 

Special Guest: N/A 

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican Live Frum Barnsley Rock City 

First Appearance of : The seated side view set up. 

Trivia : The broadcast starts with faux Teletext pages including Snooker news and a Traditional Egg 

Pie recipe from Scott amongst others and pages of News in Morse made up of Morse code dots and 

dashes! 

This episode raised money for Barnsley’s NHS and Care Team’s Scrubs Appeal. 

Amanda is knitting a new tank top to replace one that Scott has stretched out! 

No quiz due to Brian Blessed having laryngitis.  

The Bar-Steward Sons of Val Doonican – The Tarn Machine Live in Barnsley is from 2015 and features 

the 4 piece line up of Scott, Alan #2 , Bjorn and Andy Doonican. 

Quotes : “The Lidl Shiraz is very nice” 

“Barnsley – you should come it’s like Blade Runner without the special effects”. 

“Amanda’s been on the gin”. 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : None 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 7:02)   

Records Played:  

N/A 

General:  



Scott’s phone is playing up…he’s on his computer. 

He moves the camera on to Little Scott and Little Amanda (knitted dolls). A package wrapped in 

bright Doonican inspired stripy paper has arrived from Lindsey Smith, who has informed Scott and 

Amanda that a knitted Mavis lies inside. Mavis, we are told, is “the Doonicans’ number one fan from 

Barnsley” (in reality, the character of Mavis is taken from an old post-war era photograph of a 

grumpy looking child with a bad haircut). 

Scott explains that all tonight’s donations will go towards NHS scrubs for Barnsley Hospital. His sister 

Marla is leading a campaign to produce the garments. Scrubs cost £10 a set to produce from around 

4 metres of material. A Barnsley fashion company has offered to professionally cut the fabric to 

mitigate waste. Viewers are encouraged to donate the price of a pint. 

Scott is on red wine this evening. 

He stresses there’s no pressure on people to give money and they should only do so if they feel able. 

Amanda is downstairs knitting…he’ll talk more about that later. 

He has put a few beers in the ‘van on the drive’. The plan is to go there for the aftershow. 

Scott asks viewers to send messages to the Facebook gig thread rather than YouTube, as him and 

Amanda haven’t worked out how to do the YouTube chat while simultaneously transmitting the 

show. 

“Get yerselves strapped in for a fun night. And we’ll, er…we’ll see you in about ten minutes time. So, 

love to you all…er…stay safe and if you can spare a few quid, stick it in, it’s gonna be for a good cause 

this week. Take care. Byeee! 

Aftershow : (Length: 31:51)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

A Little Respect (Erasure) 

Breaking the Law (Judas Priest) 

Somebody to Love (Queen) 

Shit Raffle Winner: None announced during this aftershow 

General:  

Opens with Scott saying: “Hellooo!” 

Scott and Amanda thought it would be fun to come down to the van. “Shall we kip in ere tonight?” 

Scott asks Amanda. “Nah,” she replies. Scott fancies camping out as he’s feeling ‘festivally’ being in 

the van.  

Scott turns the camera towards Amanda (she waves). He says: “She’s hammered…she’s on gin.” 

(Amanda smiles and mutters at Scott’s quip) 

Scott wonders if it’s the Queen’s birthday today. He’s seen on the news that she won’t get a big gun 

salute because of coronavirus. “Ahh, bless her,” he says. Continuing: “I like the Queen, actually. I’m 

sure…she, she seems a lovely old lady.” He thinks forgoing the gun salute is the Queen doing her bit 



for the pandemic, just like normal people have to sacrifice things (Amanda laughs at this 

comparison). 

Scott takes a seat next to Amanda, asks how her knitting’s going. Amanda says she has knitters’ 

cramp. 

Lindsey Smith’s Mavis present is unwrapped by Amanda. She holds the doll up and Scott pisses 

himself laughing, saying “Oh my god! Oh my god!” over and over (the doll’s likeness to the grumpy 

child it is modelled on is uncanny). 

£2739.83 has been raised so far for the Barnsley Hospital scrubs campaign, led by Scott’s sister, 

Marla. Scott and Amanda thank fans for getting behind the cause. They’re blown away by this 

amount. 

Songs are played. Then afterwards Scott checks the fundraising total – it now stands at just £4 short 

of £2900. 

The aftershow ends with Amanda holding Mavis up to camera and manipulating the dolls arm so it 

looks like she’s waving goodbye. 

Shit Raffle Winners :  Not Known 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  

Broadcast: Rob Hurst 

Pre-Show Nerves : Paula McArdle 

Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


